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Saudi Arabia

LEFT: American flags trail

behind a truck at the Fourth of

July parade July 3 in Moscow.
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the Fourth of July celebration at

Sunnyside Park in Pullman.
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Spc. Allison paints boxes in preparation for shipment to iraq.

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT
Spc. Tracy Hostetler and Sgt. George Anderson prepare personal boxes in preparation for 18 months in iraq.
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major at UI, is a two-year member of the Idaho Army
National Guard. He previously spent four years in the
U.S.Army and volunteered for the mission to Iraq.

"I felt an obligation after Sept. 11,"Parker said. "Idon'
want ta be in Iraq, but I do feel obligated."

"If we'e able to fight them there, people don't die
here," he later added.

The reservists'xact duties in Operation Iraqi
Freedom are unclear. After reporting for duty June 28,
they spent the week packing, receiving briefings, and
completing mandatory training in weapons, first aid and
rules of engagement.

At, Fort Bliss, the reservists will undergo soldier readi-
ness processing. They will complete life insurance forms
and receive theater-specific training, incorporating les-
sons learned into real-life situations.

In Iraq, the reservists will be part of a presence patrol,
running stability and support missions, Turnbov said.
This might include providing security at, hospitals and
schools, driving and operating heavy machinery, or per-
forming miscellaneous tasks.

"We'e the boots on the ground," Turnbaw said.

Capt. Kory Turnbow, commander of Bravo Company in
Moscow, is a law student at the University of Idaho. He
took a leave from his studies in January ta begin prepa-
rations. He said his professors have been understanding
of the situation.

Of the 100 members of Bravo Company, an additional
20 to 25 are students, drawing about 15
from UI and others from Lewis-Clark
State College and Washington State
University, Turnbow said.

Spc. Scott Box also left UI last semes-
ter, but, plans to return to study forestry.
He is a three-year member of the Idaho
Army National Guard, but has an exten-
sive history in the armed forces. His
father served in Vietnam and his grand-
father served in World War II.

"It's a family tradition," he said.
Family is important, Bax said. He leaves behind a wife

and three children, with whom he spent much of his time
before his deployment. The worst, part of the deployment
is separating the soldiers from their families, he said.

Spc. Rocky Parker, a junior education and history
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merica celebrated its 228th year of freedom
Sunday; Iraq began its second week of freedom

onday.
And 900 citizen soldiers of the 116th Calvary Brigade

of the Idaho Army National Guard
marked the anniversaries with their
famihes and friends, saying goodbye,

The reservists departed Saturday for
Fort Bliss in El Paso, Texas. They will
undergo several months of additional
training before leaving in late 2004 for
an 18-month mission in Iraq.

Two thousand Idaho reservists have
been summoned to support Operation
Iraqi Freedom. Seven hundred fifty
reported in June to Fort Bliss. It is the largest call-up in
the history of the Idaho Army National Guard.

Among the reservists are businessmen, construction
workers, emergency medical technicians, firefighters,
police officers, restaurant workers and students.

"We'e the boots on

the ground."

CAPT. KORY TURNBOW
IDAHO ARAty NATIONAL GUARD

ami Omar al-Hussayen is
going home.

The U.S. Attorney's Office
announced June 30 it will not
refile eight immigration charges
against al-Hussayen. In return,
al-Hussayen will not appeal the
deportat,ion order issued in 2003
by U.S. District Judge Mikel
Williams.

Al-Hussayen is in the custody
of U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, and is scheduled to
return to Saudi Arabia within
weeks.

"It was really time for Sami to
be reunited with his family and
get on with the rest of his life,"
defense attorney David Nevin told
the Spokesman-Review.

Nevin previously told the
Argonaut he did not expect the
U.S, Attorney's Office to pursue a
new trial. He said al-Hussayen's
supposed support for terrorism
was the premise of the trial; the
immigration charges were an
excuse ta hold him.

U.S. Attorney Tom Moss told
the Spokesman-Review he decid-
ed to not refile the eight immigra-
tion charges against al-Hussayen
because it was unlikely a convic-
tion would result in mare jail time
than al-Hussayen has served.

"No matter what the verdict,
the end result would likely be the
same —he would be deported,"
Moss said.

Al-Hussayen's wife and the
couple's three children also have
returned to Saudi Arabia. They
faced deportation because they
were dependents.

John Dickinson, al-Hussayen's
doctoral adviser, previously told
the Argonaut al-Hussayen
planned to return to Saudi Arabia
to be with his family.

"I think he expected to be home
by now" he said

Al-Hussayen was acquitted
June 10 of one count of providing
material support ta terrorist
organizations, two counts of con-
spiring to support terrorism, two
counts of visa fraud and one count
of making false statements.

The unanimous verdict exclud-
ed eight similar immigration
charges on which the jury dis-
agreed. U.S. District Judge
Edward Lodge declared a mistrial
on the counts. The eight charges
are documentary counts that stem
from his re-entry to the United
States in 2000 and 2002. The
three dismissed charges stem
from his entry in 1999.

AI-Hussayen, a 34-year-old
Muslim Saudi Arabian national,
was a computer science doctoral
student at UI. He was arrested
Feb. 26, 2003, and has spent 16
months in jail.

Al-Hussayen was charged with
seven counts of visa fraud and
four counts of making false state-
ments. The U.S. Attorney's Oflice
charged him with documentary
crimes each time he entered the
country because he performed
extensive charity work for the
Islamic Assembly of'orth
America, an alleged violation of
his student visa. He later was
charged with two counts of con-
spiring to support terrorism and
one count of providing material
support to terrorist organizations.
The U.S. District Court grand jury
issued the indictments citing post-
ings to discussion forums and
links on Web sites that he moder-
ated and maintained.
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t t's summertime in Moscow,
and as temperatures soar, so
do gas prices. But as students

look for ways to improve their
mileage, they should be on the
lookout for seams and offers too
good to be true.

Spokane's Better Business
Burea'u cautions consumers to
beware of bogus gas saving
devices.

"Typically schemes are for gas
saving devices that attach to your
engine or special gas caps and
fuel additives, none of which will
save anyone gas," the bureau
said in a press release.

The bureau also warns resi-
dents of eastern Washington,
northern Idaho and Montana to
be wary of telemarketing
schemes that offer vouchers for
gasoline. For $3.95, the telemar-

keter offers gas vouchers worth
$200, but asks for bank account
and routing numbers.

"Never give, to a telephone
seller or any caller you do not
know, your credit card number,
bank account number, dat,e of
birth, or social security number,"
says Idaho Attorney General
Lawrence Wasden on his Web
site. A list of general consumer
tips can be found at
www2.state.id.us/ag/consumer/
tips/generaltips.htm.

But for students who've man-
aged to avoid being sucked into
the black hole of telemarketing
seams and goofy devices, there
are plenty of reasonable and easy
ways to improve gas mileage.

Here are some tips from the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency for saving gas and
improving mileage (the full list
can be found at
www.epa.gov/otaq/consumer/

17-tips. pdfl.
To save gas:
~ Walk, ride a bike, take a bus or
carpool as often as possible. Use
your car only when necessary. If
you have more than one car, use
the one with better mileage.

, ~ Combine errands into one trip.
Consolidate trips to destinations
that are near one another. When
you arrive, park and walk
between destinations.
~ Drive your car wisely and
maintain it properly. The way
you drive and care for your car
can make a big difference in its
gas mileage.
To get better mileage i)vhen
driving:
~ 'rake and accelerate gently.
Anticipate stops to avoid sudden
braking.
~ Avoid excessive idling. Instead
of idling at a drive-through win-
dow, park the car and go inside.
Idling burns more gas than

restarting the engine.
~ Avoid carrying unnecessary
items. Extra weight decreases
gas mileage. Also, you can reduce
drag by placing items inside the
car or trunk rather than on roof
racks.
~ Avoid high speeds. You can
improve your gas mileage about
15 percent by driving 55 mph
rather than 65 mph.
~ Use the air conditioning only
when necessary.
~ Use the overdrive. Make use of
your overdrive gear as soon as
your speed is high enough. With
a manual transmission, the lower
the shift speed, the better the
fuel economy.
~ Keep your tires properly inflat-
ed and aligned.
~ Get regular engine tuneups
and car maintenance checks.
Tuneups improve performance as
well as gas mileage.

I I

SARAH QUINT/ARGONAUT

A pump at Stinker Station reveals the damage a tank of gas can do to a car
owner's wallet.
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TODAY

American Red Cross
Blood Drive
Idaho Commons
Clearwater Room
11 a.m.-3 p.m.

JULY 8

Staff Affairs Committee
Meeting
Idaho Commons
Crest Room
2 p.m.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
wYou Can't Take It With
You"

Har tung Theatre
7:30 p.m,

JULY 9

idaho Repertory Theatre
wYou Can*t Take It With
You"

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

JULY 10

Idaho Repertory Theatre
wYou Can't Take It With
You"

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m,

JULY 11

Junior Engineering, Math,

and Science Academic
and Project Experience
begins

Scripps Howard
Multicultural High School
Journalism Workshop
begins

Life On Wheels
Conference begins
ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center
Parking Lot

S a.m.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
wYou Can't Take It With
You"

Hartung Theatre

2 p,m.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
wMy Way: A Musical
Tribute To Frank Sinatra"
Hartung Theatre
7:30 p,m,
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Ul hosts blood drive

The Ul Student Activities and

Leadership Office will host an American

Red Cross blood drive from 11 a.m, to 3
p.m. today in the Idaho Commons

Clearwater Room.
Blood donors must bffing photo identifi-

cation or an American Red Cross blood

donor card. It is important to drink water

and eat a meal before donating blood, said

Justin Eslinger of the Ul Student Activities

and Leadership Office,

For more information, go to the

American Red Cross Web site at
http: //www.red cross.org/donate/give/.

Ul researcher and interns wit-

ness orbital insertion

Ul researcher Dave Atkinson and

interns Danielle Ator, Matthew Braley, Luke

Curtis, Jeremiah Duffy, Kellin Lang-

Gillming, Erica Lively and Jessica Malecha

witnessed the orbital insertion of the

Cassini-Huygens spacecraft into the
Saturn orbit June 30.

Atkinson and the interns attended an

arrival celebration at Pasadena City

College; Malecha, a junior majoring in

electrical engineering, also helped track
the orbital insertion activity, She works
with the Radio Science Team at the NASA

Jet Propulsion Labs in Pasadena, Calif,

Malecha said it would take about one
hour to transmit images and data from

Saturn, "a short time considering it took
Cassini seven years to arrive there," she
said,

The hour and a half orbital insertion
also was webcast at www.jpl,nasa,gov.

Life On Wheels celebrates
tenth year

Recreational vehicle enthusiasts will

attend the tenth annual Life on Wheels
conference July 11-16 in the ASUI-Kibbie

Activity Center parking lot, More than 650
participants from around the nation are
expected.

Gaylord Maxwell, an enthusiast and

expert from Deary, will direct the confer-
ence. He has been a contributing writer for
twenty years for RV periodicals including
Trailer Life and Motorhome,

Participants can choose from nearly
200 classes. The cost is $199 per person,
$130 for parking and water, and $25 for
camping, not including water.

For more information regarding class-
es, goto
http:

//www.rvlifeonwheels,corn/id.html.

For other information, contact Ul

Conference Services at 885-6487 or
peg gyw@uidaho.edu.

Ul Electrical and Computer

Engineering Department

appoints chair

The Ui Electrical and Computer
Engineering Department has appointed
Demetrios Kazakos professor and chair of
the department after a national search. He

was professor and chair of the Electrical

Engineering and Computer Science
Department at the University of Toledo.

Kazakos will succeed retired chair Joe
Feeley and acting chair Brian Johnson

Kazakos received his doctorate from

the University of Southern California. He

has published research in approximately

63 refereed book chapters and journal

articles, and presented findings at more

than 100 conference proceedings,
The department offers undergraduate

and graduate degrees in electrical engi-

neering and computer engineering, It

serves about 600 students each semester
and employs about 20 faculty members

who are active in research through the

Center for Advanced Microelectronics and

Biologicai Research, the Microelectronics

Research and Communications Institute,

the National Institute of Advanced

Transportation Technology and other inde-

pendent or collaborative projects.

Ul school psychology degree

program reaccredited

The Ul education specialist degree pro-

gram in school psychology has been reac-
credited by the National Association of

School Psychologists. The reaccreditation

is valid for five years.
NASP reaccreditation indicates to pro-

fessionals, graduates and prospective stu-

dents that the curriculum, field experi-

ences and performance criteria meet

NASP standards for training and practice,
The NASP standards govern the profes-
sion of school psychology.

Graduates of the master's degree pro-

gram educate people with special needs,
counsel teens in crisis, counsel teachers
to deal more successfully with classroom
behavior and become part of rehabilitation

teams.
The degree program graduates about

10 to 12 candidates per year. It meets cre-
dentialing requirements for school coun-

selors and school psychologists, Students
complete two years of course work and

supervised practicum followed by a year-

long internship under the supervision of a
certified school psychologist,

Ul alumnus dies

Howard W, Miller, 52, a high school
drama teacher working with the Idaho

Repertory Theatre at Ul, was found dead
June 30 in his apartment in the Alumni

Residence Center.

A Ul alumnus, Miller had taught drama
at Twin Falls High School. This was his
fourth season working as a carpenter with

the IRT production crew.
Co-workers found Miller at his apart-

ment after he failed to show up for work.
No foul play is suspected. The Latah

County Coroner's Office will conduct an

autopsy to determine the cause of death.
"Howard was a gentle bear of a man

with an enormous heart. We were
enriched by having him with us for four
summers; we are saddened at his passing
and send our condolences to his family,"
said IRT Director David Lee-Painter.

Plant the seed. now
Reap the reward.s

this fall! '=.

~ ~

Regarding "Film and theatre major performs Abreaction,' published June 2Z.

The definition of abreaction in relation to the play is the release of unconscious Ien

sion by talking about or reliving the events that caused it.

Further information.

Isabella Whitfield, a graduate student in the Ul Department of Theatre and Film, will

perform her one-woman play, "abreaction: A Collection of Women's Stories," at 8 p,m

July 9 in Daggy Hall in the Wadleigh Theatre at Washington State University.

Whitfield interviewed women in the area about events that changed their lives and

created her play from the interviews. It is based on the women's stories with interpretive

dance to ease the transitions,

Tickets are $5 and can be purchased at the door, BookPeople and the Palouse Mail

office in Moscow, and Neill's Flowers & Gifts in Pullman,

For more information call us at 885-6170
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Nhat is Kerry hiding?

Why has senator John Kerry neglected I! I:! )<

and FBI files? He refuses Io answer critical gu! si>;),: .„
tour in Vietnam (four months), his "free pass'>! >;) '. '!'«.> I

activities after the war. Why?
This information comes from Gary Aldrici), '.! I!!,) <i I; >

wants to know what Kerry is hiding.

And so do I.
",! 'i II,,

<
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Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes your letters

to the editor about current issues,
However the Argonaut adheres to a

strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250

CONTACT US

(vords iy1>'I
~ Let(ers;I!!; '

nof UI1 p>.'Is(". >

~ The Arg >!);Iu' »'. 'e I i!
'

ed!( fel» I fi «!'> Ii

libel anil i. I;!i»
~ Le(fers»»>.i »,," ! )!!!1»<1

I))<1)ol 1)1<.1 fil

phon(,')nfl<I'<'!jPhone

(288) 885-7845

E-mar!

araonanlr ><»>!I, I » n»
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EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a

forum of open thought, debate aod exp!os-
sian of free speech regarding topics rele-

vant to the ul community. Editorials are

signed by the Inif!ais of the au(hor. Ed!Ior!ais

>1)81'(>I »'I'<
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Restaurant smoking ban takes away citizens'ight to choa-ase

A s of July 1 Idaho restaurants have gone
smoke-t~ree.

This could be considered a monumental
step forward for societal health as a whole. It
could be considered the transition needed to
finally wipe out the problem of second-hand
smoke for otherwise healthy individuals. It
could have been these things, had it been
done properly.

The issue here is not whether or not smok-
ing is acceptable. Even most smokers will
admit it is a sour practice. The real issue isn'
about smoking at all; it's about choice.

Before the restaurant smoking ban was in
place private business owners had the option
of making their restaurants non-smoking,
People, both smol.ers and non also had a
choice. If they were bothered 6y the smoke at
a restaurant they didn't have to go to that
restaurant. Simple choice.

Taking away the freedom to choose is
never the answer to a complicated issue. A
simple generalized swiping away of the prac-
tice witI1out definite assurance of harm cre-
ates one of those precedents that civil liberties
champions are always complaining about and
for good reason.

The other problem with taking away choice
in the realm of private enterprise is that it
undermines the basic economic system that
America 1ives by and has good faith in: capi-
talism.

If the smoking ban will increase business in
many restaurants, then by the definition of
capitalism there is no need for the ban. If
community members want desperately for a
restaurant to be smoke-free, then they can use
the power of free speech through pet>tions,
advertisements, boycotts and whatever else
they deem necessary to convince that restau-
rant's owner to become smoke-free.

If he is convinced there will be more
money in a smoke-free atmosphere, then any
entrepreneur with a clue is going to switch.

This system, which has adequately man-
aged small business throughout our nation's
history should be doing the job for the legis-
lature. Instead, the state has gone above the
system's head and taken away another choice
of the average citizen.

If the problem is the lack of education for
non-smokers as to the threat of second-hand
smoke, then that is the area that should be
addressed. Inform the masses with calnpaigns
that accurately poi'tray the harins of sitting in
a smoky restaurant and allow them to
respond.

'When politicians skip this important
process and immediately take action for the

eople, it harms us all. One may agree with
he smoking ban, but the next time the legisla-

ture decides to act without giving the public
an opportunity to sort out the situation them-
selves, it could
very well be an
issue that is far
more concern-
ing to the indi-
vsclual.

If this were, --p
any other issue
—ILke R-rated

liberties
defenders
would be out
en masse.
Unfortunately,
smoke —rather
ironically —has
clouded this
issue.

The distaste
of the practice,
while under-
standable, is no
excuse to pick
and choose
what
Americans are
allowed to do. 0 a ~
We have been
through this
with television,
pornography
and even nn ni
recently in the
realm of the
bedroom.
Every single

Concordia Lutheran
Church

ME 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

phonelfa>c: 332-28307:30 pm
3une 24, 25, 26
3uly 1, 3< 18r 20
2 pm 3uly 11J

PC><e>3g QX

gabce /e.

o

Sunday Morning
Worship:
9:00a.m.

IRT-Y
FAMILY NIGHT
tdauntaln Fables

Friday, 3ufy 2
6>r7:30 pm

S3 at the door

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Campus Coordinator:

Anne Summersun

7:30 pm
3uly8,9, 10, 11, 13,21
2 pm 3uly 18, 25

time it has been thankfully decided that
Americans are free to decide for themselves.

Certainly smoke harbors the special chal-
lenge in that it is harmful to bystanders and is
regulated already. The previous regulations
are for public buildings and are necessary.
After afI, as joyous as it would be otherwise,
one has to go to the DMV or the bank from
time to time. The difference is'that restaurants
are private —not public —enterprises and
no citizen ever has to be there.

Now restaurateurs are being forced to
change their preferences in their own busi-

nesses. Some have c<)»>pI'iii>«<I ili:)I II>cy i)1;iy
lose business hect>usc ol'l)c 11i;!c i ice, 'I i>is. ('

course, is of liltic intei.cs(1<11115 i»i.«leis
against smoke. Smokers;iic Inei». >Ii>.»;Iie<l
further from the rest ol (he 11(>11»!;III(>»
because of a ic( ai hi>hit tl>;1(1(a.. 1>c,!> 1>f()v c»
as hard to break a» heroin;i<Idle(I('f1.

People should usc tl>eii. I ice(!(>»e i(>»1;tkc
the monuniental step I'<)> w;»cl. '!'I)cv . I«>iilcl
use choice illlcl ti'iisl i>1 c.'ill))1'I I is!)I 1(1 I»,'IIic (l>c
transition lo il hcslithiei'ocfc(s. I II('s ill(>(ll(l
not take away the choices i(i>cl I 1-cc(l(»»
others in the process.
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Living Faith Fellowship

Ministry Training Center
103S South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

COmmunity COiTC; I ".rf. >(!c> 1181

United Chs)r ..h
of Christ

open and Affirm) off a>)»'!
Pastor;Revere!)cl fh fi!>e 2)i:r» <»I

525 NE Camp(! 1<(i»1<'0

332 r>d11

"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ-ssafsrsd,

Sible.based,

Stir(.f Iliad

Services:

Thursdays at 1:00pw.

Sundays at 10;90a.e,
219 NthirdN,

Moscow, Idaho

WWWrOCkCilirCIIeOSCOltirOr

The United Church

of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St, 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.united church.cc

Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pasiors

Ioe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Sunday:

Worship,...........10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship iu )I),>.!1>.

Learning Com!Hun)iy 1«10 )»I
Summer Schedule siar ts June 20th

Sunday Worship 9:30a.m.

wednesday:

Worship 7 00 p m

Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, growing church

providing ans>vers for life since 1971

wwiv,LFFMTC,org

a~it
Gospel
l.ag llfll oNhc

Assistive Lisi n)n! I > (1:'»!
ADA AccessiL>f(., > h>fcf L,» !'>. Vi(i-ci
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YOU ARE IEICOraIE TO OUR SERVICES!

SER>f/dCE TMS
Sunday School.....„....„....9:45a.m,

Morning Service„.....,.....11:00a.m.

Wed Night Bible Study...,7:00 p,m.

PffOhlE 882-0949

6 I/2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

.FIND>.y Nlr, FfI 5(P,VlCE5.

~ H QLiDAQ C( LE.BR,ATIQN5

5uNDAY 5CH00LAn accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged,

Summer Schedule
Morning Worship

9:30am
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FESTIVAL SEATING
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2 pm 8(7:30 pm
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Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Palouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
A11 Welcome

mountainviewbible.org

CH " ITY
We meet Sunday mornings ar '):3(

(111 N. Washing(on .Aeolian House)
ro sing C)ur Lord's pn>ises,

enjoy the company and enco»ra«ement <if

the saints, and to hear instrucri<in I'rom th<.

Holy Scriptures.
>a>LL ScaLI Ls
CI I I'.baal a<~N

Past(<T Erean Wll a<in:
208-882-8679

afL(or(fschrisrian.ovg
(0 ursen & Interpreter for the deaf ai a>fable)

Emmanuel Baptist Church

Voice 332-5015TDD 332-8145
www.ebcpullman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

>Clemaard ft Snnnrmead, above (he Honda) Inn Express

Summer Ntorship

9:00Service
10:30Bible Study
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WarPed TOur Will bring Punk VOCk tO tate Gorge Zollapa/ooza canceled
uv JnN Ross

nltys & i't'I.yt'itl'i iilalsolt

F eaturing bands with inven-
tive names like My
Chemical Romance and The

Beautiful Mistake, Vans Warped
Tour 2004 heads to the Gorge on
Saturday. Thrown in amongst the
more obscure bands are headlin-
ers NOFX, Bouncing Souls, Bad
Religion and Flogging Molly.

Molly, which graced the SUBlast
semes-
ter, is a
recur-
ring
partici-
pant in

rgb the fes-
tival.

With
t h e

inclusion of some bands comes
the departure of others. Less
Than Jake, a band that appeared
on the main stage at last year'
I'estival, has opted to join Linkin
Park's Projekt Revolution Tour
along with Korn and Snoop Dogg
instead of returning to the tour,
The eccentric Andrew W.K. and
emo rockers The Ataris are miss-
ing as well.

Some groups sign on for only
part of the tour while others are
in it for the foreseeable future.

More than 100 bands are on
the tour's roster with about 50
playing at each stop. More than
40 dates are included on this
year's field trip including dates in
Boise and Portland, Ore.

Like any traveling show,
Warped Tour offers a multitude
of stages spread out across a gen-
erous area. Seven stages are
being sponsored this year in the
hopes of brining fresh talent to
willing ears. The Ernie Ball stage
gives young bands a chance to
participate in the tour through a
performance contest.

"The Ernie Ball Battle Of The
Bands offers bands from across
the country an opportunity to
compete for various prizes such
as: spots on the Ernie Ball stage,
gear and instruments, as well as
recording contracts," states the
Warped Tour Web site.

In addition to the stages there

is a wealth of tents
and other struc-
tures to catch the
wandering eye,
Band members act-
ing as vendors
pitch their wares
from makeshift
stores and compa-
ny volunteers hand
out free food.sam-
ples, Mixed in with
the merchandise
booths are tents
with food samples
and places offering
relaxation.

The Reverse
Day Care booth
provides parents
with a place to hide
when overdriven
guitars churning
power chords and
singers shouting
predictable chorus-
es become too
much.

The iLife tent
allows aspiring
punk rockers to
mix and record
songs using Apple
computers. There
is also an impres-
sively named Big
Tent that includes
a photo booth.

Camping in the
Gorge campground
is available for
both the nights
before and after
the concert. The
campground
recently started
allowing alcohol
again and, for
those who are too
punked out to drive
home, could pro-
vide nice tempo-
rary housing.

Ticketm aster
has the monopoly
on ticket sales and,
with Tickets West
only offering two
shows, is the best
bet outside of buy-
ing tickets at the
box office. This mean
convenience fees ar

?

DANIEL 8 I C K L E Y/A R 0 0 N A U T

Dave King of Flogging Molly gives the crowd what it is waiting for during a concert this spring
jn the SUB Ballroom. Flogging Molly is one of many bands that will entertain concert goers at
the tt/ans Warped Tour.

s the lovely along with a 50-cent facility 831.00. The festivities start at
e in effect charge. Regular ticket prices are 2:30 p.m.

Lollapalooza, one of the origi-
nal touring music festivals,
canceled its entire schedule

last month due to poor ticket
sales. This came as a blow to
music fans not only because of
the stellar lineup afforded to lis-
teners this year, but also because
it signifies the end of something
akin to a musical institution.

The tour
was started

JON! IQ'"'""' by Perry
Arts&culture Editor Fai eu of

Jane's
Addiction in
1991and fea-
tured some of
the most pop-
ular bands of
the day. It
has grown
from a one-
day, one-
stage hodge-

Jon's column appears

regularly on ihe pages of the p ~g
Argonaut. His e-matt musical tal-

addmss Is ent to a mas-
aig arts@aug.uidaho.edu Siye eVent

spanning two
days and encompassing three
stages. Due to the popularity of
the inaugural concert a second
stage was added for Farell's
sophomore outing and he in turn
signed bands like Pearl Jam,
Stone Temple Pilots,
Soundgarden and other popular
rockers to fill the extra space.
This concert was truly a reflec-
tion of the early '90s music
scene.

Maybe this is why
Lollapalooza is no more. The
concert that used to be the cen-
ter of every hungry musician's
world has taken a back seat to
the overproduced tours of
American Idols and Britney
Spears clones. The concert-going
public no longer thirsts for
amazing songwriting and
impressive musicianship and
instead flocks to the latest teen
fascination.

A quick look at the groups
touring this summer will give
interested parties a musical his-
tory lesson. Aside from a few
musicians that keep drawing big
crowds, most of the artists out

touring have been around for a
handful of pop-filled years.

Consider the bands that
would have been at this year'
show; The Flaming Lips were
most popular in the late '80s,
Sonic Youth was never that pop-
ular outside grunge circles and
String Cheese Incident is a jam
band. Most of these groups get a
negligible amount of radio play,
if any at all, and a festival can-
not be supported on the shoul-
ders of the few devoted fans that
do listen.

Concert promoters officially
blamed the failing economy, but
the real problem was the musical
incompetence of our society. One
of the summer's best lineups
would have come within five
hours of Moscow (a few of the
bands have actually played this
tiny town) if it hadn't have been
for the musical juggernaut that
is today's industry. Lollapalooza's
slated groups all put on shows
that can run circles around the
nearest pop competitor. These
bands play actual music and
their shows do not digress into a
dancing contest complete with
flashy wardrobe changes and
pre-recorded vocals.

After all, it might have been a
little much. Farell put too much
stock in the average music buyer
when he told them to buy tickets
to a festival with three stages
and lined the secondary surfaces
with mostly indie bands. His
tour, which would have stopped
Wednesday in Auburn, Wash.,
was simply too ambitious. It was
a good idea, but that's all it ever
could have been in today's world.
The demand is no longer pres-
ent.

Where should fans of real
music turn? Lollapalooza,
despite a brief resuscitation,
seems to be dead. The only hope
is if a few bands get together
and tour the country, but it will
be very hard to fit the bands
booked for Farell's concert on a
single bill. A huge blow to alter-
native rock has just been
absorbed; hopefully, the internal
bleeding will subside and the
blow will not prove fatal.
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For more information
on Abs labeled
Jab ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Numerous summer camp
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Job ¹T04-055 Summer
Painter, University
Residences,

Jab ¹T04-059 Vandal
Ambassador Special
Events Coordinator,
University Residences.

Jab ¹T04-058 Vandal
Ambassador Tour
Coordinator, University
Residences,

Jab ¹: 258, Laborers,
Perform miscellaneous
tasks such as, remodeling
& repair, removing bush-
es, putting edging around
garden, doing yard work,
mowing lawns, help put in

fence. Required: None.
Preferred: Own a pickup
truck. Hours per week
vary. $8.00/hr.

Jab ¹T04-096 Telephone
Interviewers, Social
Science Research Unit

Jab ¹T04-097 General
Landscaping Laborer, Golf
Course

Jab ¹T04-060 Vandal
Ambassador Hosting
Coordinator, University
Residences.

Job ¹T04-052 Summer
Custodians, University
Residences.

Jab¹: 245, Ranch
Care; Perform country
yard work, wood cutting,
mowing, weed eating,
brush removal, some tree
& firewood cutting, shovel
walks in winter, & other
jobs. Required: High

integrity person, non-
smoker, nan-partyer, pos-
sess own pick-up truck,
chain saw, protective gear
& other equipment, includ-

ing mower and weed
eater, Preferred: Forestry
or Agriculture background.
PT. $10.00/hr. Located 7
miles outside of Moscow.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NOREFUNDSWILLBEGIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not respon-
sible for more than the first incatyect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right ta reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may nat appear in the Petsartal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Jab ¹: 279, Pizza
Delivery; Wait on cus-
tomers, make pizza, deliv-
er pizza & assist with all

duties. PT, 8- 30 hrs/wk,
all shifts available.
$5.15/hr plus tips &

mileage.

Jab ¹: 276, Research
Technician in Central
Idaho; Assist in conducting
research focused on eluci-
dating the role of aquatic
invertebrates in nitrogen
cycling along a stream-
lake-stream sequence. FT-
Summer. $7.50-$9.25/hr
DOE plus free housing." '~l'T;f. h()TJR'
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Jab ¹: 278, Assistant
Manager; Assist Iit run-

ning the store, serve cus-
tomers, make pizza,
supervise the workers,
open & close store. FT or
PT, 20 - 30 hrs/wk.

$6.00/hr DOE ta start.

Jab ¹:281 Twa Summer
Fisheries Technician:
Conduct fish habitat sur-

veys & electrofishing sur-
veys. Work four 10 hour

days, camping aut thru aut
the week. Must be enrolled
for the fall 2004 semester.
Preferred: field experience.
GS-3 to GS-5 DOE, Dillon,
MT.

Job ¹:288, 25 Summer
Camp Staff: Perform
duties of maintenance
support, or as unit coun-
selor at a girls summer
camp. Assist in mainte-
nance & security of camp,
or work with girls in activi-
ties & group living. Valid

driver's license, experi-
ence using hand tools, &
working with children,
1,300- 1,500/Summer + rm

& bd. Lake Coeur d'Alene

Job ¹: 272, Occasional
Child Care; Child care for
twa boys ages 9 8 12. 6
hrs/at a time. $5.15/hr,

Job ¹:282, Volunteer
coordinate & lead a con-
versation group for a gath-
ering of international indi-

viduals. The group will

meet once weekly for

about 2 hours & engage in

a conversation in English.
The purpose is to improve
the English speaking skills

for non-rtative speakers.
Required: Proper use &

pronunciation af the
English language & an
understanding of grammar
rules. Preferred: ESL
skills.

Jab ¹: 253, 2 Carpet
Installers; Install carpets,
vinyl and tile. Experience
with installation of one of
the following, carpets,
vinyl or tile, FT, summer.
$12.00/hr ta start, DOE.

Jab ¹: 268, AmeriCorps
VISTA Volunteer; Work
on advocacy/empower-
ment projects with low
income residents of
Whitman County. Work
will be done in conjunction
with Community Action
Center as well as grass
roots Community
Organizations. Required:
18 yrs old, responsible,
enjoy working with people,
willing ta work full time,
awn vehicle. Preferred:
Familiarity with local area.
40 hrs/wk. Stipend
-$700.00/month + possi-
ble $4,725 ed. award.
Located in Pullman.

University
OfldBhO

Jab ¹: 277, Ranch
Hand; Assist local ranch-
er with building high
fences, elk calfittg, general
ranch chores, elk feeding
& other add jobs. PTor
FT, 20 - 40 hrs/wk. $7.00
DOE.

Job ¹: 273,274,275,
Recreation Leaders aftd
Site Supervisors in

IVleridian; Summer assis-
tance in supervision of a
particular age group in the
summer program, work
directly with children each
day during activities,
schedule daily activities,
provide direct supervision
of summer programs & be
responsible for training &
supervising staff. 20-40
hrs/wk. $8 - $10.50.For
more info, visit SUB 137 or
www. uidaho. edu/sfas/jld

Jab ¹:256, Auction
Help, Help run an auction
by moving furniture &

other duties, Required:
Valid driver license, awn

transportation, able to lift

between 50-100 lbs. all

day, willing ta work on
weekends. $7.00/hr.

Job ¹: 260, 2 Laborers;
Move dirt with shovel &

wheelbarrow. Some dig-

ging and painting.
Required: Lift 80 lbs. 10-
20 hrs/wk, 40-60 hrs. total.
$7.50/hr, Located in

Pullman.

Job ¹:286, Children'
Website Designer:
Develop content & design
children's website.
Required: Bachelor'
degree in Education with a
strong science back-
ground, working knowl-

edge of HTML &

Dreamweaver 8 ability ta
work independently.
Preferred: K-12 teaching
experience. Summer Part
Time, Pay DOE.

Would yau like ta earn
money off af bills people
already pay every month?
Lightyear Communications
offers the PERFECT
opportunity ta enter the
rapidly growing telecam
market! Call naw to meet
with a local representative
or ta simply ask questions
800-440-2549 or e-mail
fran 4383@uidaha.edu

CHILD CARE WORKERS
to fill on.call shifts; passi-
blity of progressing to full

time. Challenging but
rewarding work w/ chil-
dren in residential care.
Degree in related field nat
required but course work
in human services field
and/or paid experience
with children/youth help-
ful. App(icaitts must have
good judgement, be inde-
pendent thinkers but able
to work as part of a team
in carrying out

residents'reatment

plans.
Compensation for full time
includes excellent bene-
fits, Open until filled.
Send letter of application
to Human Resources,
Northwest Children'

Home, P.O. Bax 1288,
Lewistan ID 83501 EOE
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Cash for broken laptaps.
Laptaps made after 1999
and PDAs. Leave msg for
Greg {208)892-8866

1992 Kawasaki EX-500.
Runs Great, looks Great.
K&N Airfilter, 18,000 miles
Call Josh O 882-8380

T-Shfrtsf,
T-Shirtsl,
T-Shfrtsf

Custom screen printing
for the college budget.

Visit the Shirt Shack 118
E, 3rd St. Downtown
Moscow 882-2203
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Summer renter wanted for
1 Bedroom. Apartment
very close ta campus
Only $200 per month
Please call Matt O
310-6456 or email
butc3753O uidaha.edu

/I ppLI/Now FDR

/I UNJUST 30~ CWS '.

Call today
to,s¹hesfule.ft';,'tersottttt

tour'saonT;:;.:;

882-7..8{17,::::
8:600 Mstlri St;; Nfa?ttotste/t lb

Jab ¹: 263, Moscow
Motor Newspaper Route;
Deliver newspapers by
motor in a very short
Moscow route. Earn extra
money before work or
school. Required: Twa
reliable automobiles,
Responsible & depend-
able work habits. A team
approach is helpful. early
marns, 7 days a week.
$465.00/month after fuel.

~ ~

~ ~

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS

FOR
2 bedroom apartments for

summer and next aca-
demic school year.

10 locations close ta
campus.

First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!

Na Pets.
1218 South Main Strtaet

M-F 8-4:30
{208)882-3224

We'e got
mhat you

need!
Apartment

,'entals, LLC,'
I

I t

GREAT PRICES
t MANY LOCATIONS,

PET-FRIENDLY
UNITS

ON-SITE
LAUNDRY

I I
I t

The Perfect
'place is waiting ',

for youl
'Hurry in or call tot
'ind out more!
l CALL NOM!! t

882-472I
I I 22 East 3rd
Street OIOI A

IMoscow, ID 83843~
i rentajs@apartment t

rentaisinc.corn

Arcana

Look for the
Biggest

Summer
Argonaut Yet
JULY 2 EST

Editor l Jon Ross Phone l (208) 885-8924 E-iuail
l arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu Oil the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/curreiit/artiodex.htmi


